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MADONNA OF THE TOTS ;

A CHMSTMAS
Their eyes met this time in the joy

ousness of mutual understanding.
"I like you, I like you," cried the lit

tle boy, and tucked his' hand into hers, 
jumping along with both feet in short, 
flying leaps. “Come here! I’ll show 
you what to buy for him, I’ll show you; 
that! Oh, there’s my papa beckoning 
to me!"

He dropped her hand and disappear
ed in the crowd by the stairs.

"Well,” said Violet to herself, star
ing in front of her. “Well—why not?”

"I couldn't get here a minute sooner 
—I had to lie down after I got them 
all out of the house.”

Mrs. Tom, arriving late at the pa
ternal mansion on Christmas afternoon, 
was taking oil her wraps In the hall 
as she looked In at the circle of slsters- 
in-law sitting around the Are in the 
drawing-room, warm with the smell 
of cedar, and bedecked with scarlet 
holly. Through the open doorway be
yond the mahogany table, set with the , 
old whlte-and-gold china, showed 
promise of good things to come.

“How cozy you all look In here— 
but where are the others?" asked Mrs. 
Tom.

Miss Clara spread eut her hands 
with a gesture of dismay, ibelied by her 
beaming face.

"Well, you’ll never guess—every man 
and boy Is up-stairs with father, try
ing to run that crazy engine Violet 
sent him; It’s one of those dreadful 
electrical things. If I’d had the remot
est Idea what was in the box—and she 
never even told Arthur! You can’t get 
one of them out of that room, except 
to----- Listen to that!

A boy’s footsteps came hurtling down 
the back stairs, and a moment later 
an excited voice called:

“Will It work?”
“No," came from “above.
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advance the honor due to women, to 

-jiromote the faithful fulfilment of the 
Christian duties of marriage, to shield 
and preserve as far as may lie In their 
power, woman’s lnnocensej to suppress 
Indecency In words and actions, to ad
vance the cause of Christian chivalry 
by preserving women from being treat
ed with open disrespect.

What better education could come to 
the young than this? And what spirit 
is more likely to lift from base aims 
and low commercialism the young men 

I who form a great body of citizens In 
that southern continent?
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MONCTON, N. B.,- Aug. 17—In St. of a Rouse on MitebeH street, Neweas- 
Bemard’s church tonight the curate, i tie. The woman residing .Shere 
Rev. Fr. Cormier, was presented with ' awakened early by hearing the cries 
a purse of over two hundred dollars In of Л child down stairs. On descending 
gold ’ besides two addresses, one In she found a pretty female, child about 
French, the other In English, by the three months old, with light hair and 
congregation and a picture from the ; blineyes, carefully wrapped upin a 
altar boys. ' 1 blue coat. Alongside (he child*

Rev. Fr. Cormier
for Upper Aboushagan where he has In a newspaper, 
been stationed to take the place of the . bearing the date August, 14th, 1D06.I 
late Rev. F. X. Cormier. Large attend- , aod addressed to Andrew Arseneau. 
ance at tonight’s ceremony, the young Shortly afterwards threé пні. 
curate being held In high regard by seen crossing the river to NclsonJ 
the congregation. The address In Eng- і and 11 13 surmised that , the child was 
llsh was read by Fred Gillen, the one і brought to Nelson over the old Canada 
In French by A. Leblanc and the ad- | Eastern and landed at Newcastle in a 
dress from the altar boys by Frank : boat. A note was left the same night

at the woman’s door, saying "Take 
I good care of the babe. Its mother wiU 
j arrive in a few weeks."

, I?.—A small 
was discov-

"I don't know what to give him for 
Christmas!"

Mrs. Tom looked tragically at the 
group consulting over their father-in- 
law In the old-fashioned library. Miss 
Clara, the unmarried daughter, had 
left the room.

“We have a picture,” announced 
Mrs. Andrew complacently; “a. cath
edral Interior, beautifully dark and 
perspective. Little Mary has a cup 
and saucer, and Francis a whisk 
broom." -

“My boys can give black-bordered 
silk handkerchiefs,” said Mrs. Frank. 
“Clara suggests that I have that arm
chair re-covered, the one he never 
sits In."

rallying-place for the young, * In the 
time ot his daughter Kate, who had 
children of her own.

“Little blessedest! I want your grand
father to have a Merry Christmas," 
said Violet confidently to the baby In 
her arms, who raised his tiny lashes 
as If in response, and looked at her an 
Instant before the lids fell shut again. 
She pressed him closer In adoration. 
"Oh, aren’t you sweet, aren’t you 
sweet!" and fell to kissing him softly, 
a process from which she found that 
mothers gained wisdom.

“Did you decide what to get for 
father yesterday?" asked her husband 
the next morning. He was a man of 
noticeably fine appearance,-and a law
yer ot repute; it was still a wonder in 
the family how he had ever come to 
marry Violet, who yet seemed to suit 
him exactly.

“No," answered Violet.
“Then I think you had better get 

that -new dictionary I was speaking of; 
it’s published by Worden. I’ll leave 
you the money."

"I thought ho had so many diction
aries."

"My dear child that’s Just the reason 
for giving him another."
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were
Once more the question of the reason 

for the Increase of the malady known 
as appendicitis has been discussed in 
medical circles. The celebrated Prof. 

, Metchnikoff together with Dr. Blan
chard, a great light in the French 

LONDON, Aug. 17. — Westminster medical world, have brought a start
lingly new theory to the front. They 
assert that appendicitis Is caused by an 
intestinal worm.

<•
By Lady Henry Somerset

Gillen. To all Father Cormier made 
suitable responses.

“Malcolm had better get him an
other dozen cases of mineral water,” 
said Mrs. Malcolm. “When it’s In the 
house he drinks it. But that hardly 
seems enough, father’s so generous to 
us. I shall buy a small refrigerator 
for his room—It’s so useful In sick
ness.”

“What do you think of rubber water- 
bags in assorted sizes?” suggested 
Mrs. Walter eagerly. “It he had a 
pain In two or three places at once 
they’d be very handy.”

“Ah!” Mrs. Frank lowered her 
voice. “I dread coming here Christ
mas afternoon and staying to supper;

can get along all 
_ little girls bring their 

...уз arc so restless—and 
men, tou. It was so different when 
Kate and her children were living here, 
but last year—! Clara doesn't know 
how to make the hotise attractive.”

"She worries so now that father has 
to stay up-stairs," agreed Mrs. Mal
colm feelingly. "The boys love their 
grandfather, but there’s nothing for 
them to do. Why, Violet, you’re not

(Special to the Sun)

Hall has for centuries been the focus 
of English political life. It is the place 
where the past lives and speaks, the

MONCTON, Aug. 17—A bawdy house j 
conducted, by Mrs. Jeffries wwas raided 
by the police Thursday night and the 
Inmates were today lined by Magis
trate Kay. Selina Donnelly was the 
other female taken and was lined while 
Mrs. Jeffries was given six months in 
Dorchester without the option of a 
fine.

ST. ANDREWSAccording to these eminent profes- 
great hall of William Rufus, the ball sors the disease occurs most frequently 
which, as Macaulay says, "has resound- ln great towns, In the neighborhood of

large market gardens, which are man- 
ured and fertilized by the deodorized 

augurations of thirty kings, the hall and chemically treated product of the 
which has witnessed the Just sentence city sewer. The vegetables thus forced 
of Bacon and the just absolution of contain a number of the dreaded para

sites.

PEOPLE HOEed with the acclamations at the in-

C. P. R. ORDERED TO STOP ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 17,-The fob’ 
EXCESSIVE RATES IN WEST. : lowing St. Andrews folk from abroad

—,---- are in town visiting their-old home and
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—'The boards of friends: F. O’Neill, M. D„ New York, 

trade of Vancouver and New West- j. visiting his parents, Charlès and Mrs, 
minster, В. C., with whom ai-е associ- , O’Neill; Rev. Father Frank O’Neill, 
ated the Canadian Manufacturera’ As- \ Elizabeth, New Jersey, guest of his 
soclation have established their com- 1 brother Henry In the old homestead;

”1 will not get Kim a dictionary,” 
said 'Violet. Yet she weakened after 
a tour through the shops. She could 
find nothing for her father-in-law 
that appealed In the least to her. Imag
ination all ready to be fired. Yet it was 
Joy to be out for Christmas shopping 
in the crisp air tu one who had bssn 
so little able lately to go abroad, while 
before her ■ raptured vision she saw a 
wee sock hung up by the nursery 
hearth, and a wee lighted tree. Many 
little children were to be made happy 
this holy-tide beeausg. her child had 
come to her—Violet's thank-offering 
had flowed by many streams to reach 
unseen baby hands. As she went along 
now she sloped to slip coins into the 
palms of longing boys and girls look- of course It won't work; engines never 
ing In at Christmas-decked windows, do; U they did all the occupation would 

“Oh Violet!" ! ibe K°ne. My husband Is ’Just as bad
' ,, " _ , і ,4* the rest. They all have engines at

It was Mrs Tom who clutched her. gome, but they say Violet’s beats the 
Tsn’t it dreadful-the rush! I’m near- Iot. juat hear that chHd , h she’s 

ly dragged to pieces. I’ve Just bought been up there all the afternoon. We’ve 
an inkstand for father. In the shape ot havlng №e most beautifully rest-
a peach, With a thermometer on It- ful tlme down here by ourselves. I 
the kind of thing no one ever uses, but haven4 Bee„ father look so happy tn 
I was desperate l’va,* - Mg woolly months> and ln аЦ that clatter, 
sheep for yoer baby, but if-you think you hear that Kate comIng back?„
heto° m,tle f°F “*7~ . , "Will you listen to that!" said Mrs.

Oh, no!” cried Violet, her face rosy "Walter
with pleasure. "How dear of yon!" The inevitable footsteps were clatter- 
She could have embraced Mrs. Tom lng aga1n madiy''down-staira, with the 
before crossing over to the toy store. acCompanylng voice: 
a ravishing spot, one window of which "Will it work?" 
was given up to regiment^ and regi
ments of lead soldiers afoot and on 
horseback, on a green plain dotted with 
little round white tents, 
window was filled with dolls sitting at 
tea-tables, swinging, or lying in pink 
or blue-and-white beds like the baby’s 
at home. When Violet was a little

Somers, the hall where the eloquence 
of Strafford had for a moment awed The doctors urge legislation to forbid 

the use of this he wage as manure. The 
and melted the victorious party ln- miscrobe Is to be found ln cabbages, 
flamed with Just resentment, the hall turnips, carrots and cauliflowers. The 
where Charles had confronted the High English physicians have, however, re
court ot Justice with the placid cour- Pudiated the theory. They state that

the parasite would be killed when when 
the vegetables are boiled, and that the 

The other day the sun shone through only real danger would lie ln water- 
the- deep windows and lit the vaulted

don’t you? We 
right, ar.<" 
dolls, uu.

plaint against the C. P. R. They al- Robert Clarke, Andover, N.. B-, C. P. 
leged that the C. P. R. dlscrlmated ag- ■ R. station agent, visiting : his parents, 
ainst coast points In competition for ' Capt. William and Mrs; Clarke; Harry- 
trade with the inland regions. і Key, C. P. R. freight agent, Houlton,

The board orders that the additional Me., guest of his stster and brother-ln- 
One famous surgeon, however, who toll of five cents ashundredweight on all law, Leo. and Mrs. Ross; Mrs. and 

has performed many operations, de- traffic which originates In the eastern Miss Jessie Whitlock, - Sti- Stephen, 
Clares that here Is likely to be much states ot the American union, which is lodging at Mrs. J.- Russell Bradford's; 
truth in Prof Metchnikoff's assertion, now added and charged on freight prig- Robert Stuart, Houlton, -Mb.; visiting 

- —— lnating in Eastern danàTïa llncTaeÂined his parents, Sheriff and. Mrs. Stuart:
to the same British Columbia points Rev. J. Rushton, formerly rector of
shall cease. - Christ’s church, St. Stephen,-is lodging

It is also ordered that thé carload at Miss Barbarra Morrison’s; Thomas
weight shall be the minimum one pre- , Douglass, Rumford Falls, Me., is visit-
scribed In the Canadlàii freight classl: і lng his brother,- Goodwill Douglass,
ficatlon, also thât the same allowance Mtlss Susan Wayeott, recently return- 
shall be made for lumber, etc., used In ed from visiting friends in California, 
safeguarding freight as In other parts arrived today with her niece, Miss 
of Canada. ! Helen Coulthard, Fredericton. They are

The board has refused to approve, guests of Nathan Treadwell, -r-i 
local tariffs 1, 2 and 3 of tl)e C. P. R. . L. Victor Roy, who has resided in SL 
applying to branch lines in Manitoba. -Andrews during the building ; ol.-,Seri” 
The company asked leave to charge as ator MacKay’s palatial summer resid- 
hlgh as four cents a mile. The board ence, left by C. P. R. yesterday tor , bis 
considers that it should not approve heme at St. Joseph, Lachlne, Que.- 
a higher rate than 34 cents, which is First Girl—Don’t you think these 
the C. N. R. rate. bathing dresses make girls- look short

er?

age which has half redeemed his fame.
“Oh, I see what’s the matter. Will it 

work now?" cress, which Is frequently grown in 
roof, eloquent of the light which such water contaminated with 
an assembly must inevitably bring to 
the new century. A peace conference 
was being held, men of all countries 
were assembled

“No." sewage.
"Walt a moment till I come up."
"‘They’ve been doing that for two 

mortal hours,” said Mrs. Malcolm pla
cidly. “They have miles of wire try
ing to attach something—don’t ask me 
what, for I haven’t the faintest idea.

going?"
"I must,” answered a girl with red

dish hair and pretty, long-lashed eyes, 
who was Mrs. Arthur. She had risen, 
and was throwing a white boa around 

Her white teeth flashed

there—distinguished 
men, representatives of great nations.

who probably attracted 
host attention were Apponyi, the Hun
garian Minister for Education and Mr. 
Bryant. Count Apponyi spoke perfect 
English, and delivered a speech that 
few will forget, for it was a mixture 
of real eloquence and charm.

“Patriotism Is love," he said. "Why 
should it be allied with hate? Pat
riotism is self-immolation—why should 
it be allied with the immolation ot 
others? Patriotism is ambition—why 
should it be the ambition of the prize
fighter? Why not the victory of the 
nobler part of man? Patriotism is re
ligion.’

The two BODIES EÀTENher neck, 
suddenly in a smile: “I never was ot 
so much importance before. Good
bye, everybody!"

She ran down the hall, looking 'n at 
an open doorway to call an audacious 
“Last tag!" to a tall old man who sat 
there reading, and receive his quick, 
amused response before she- went 
swiftly homeward.

Violet's appointment with the baby 
was very important indeed. As she sat 
afterwards ln the darkened nursery, 
with the Infant’s little downy head 

.against her warm breast, her thoughts 
went back to grandfather. Somehow 
his Christmas prospects depressed her 
—the dark picture and the mineral 
water, the re-covered chair, the refri
gerator and the rubber bags seemed 
so unlightsome; there was nothing 
from which the most willing mind 
could conjure festivity. Even the pe
rennial handkerchiefs and the whisk 
brooms and trnps and saucers failed 
to cheer her. It seemed dreadful to be i 
so old that you weren’t supposed to 
want anything anybody else did, to 
have everything so tlresomely suitable. 
Violet had an Irreverent desire to send 
her father-in-law a pink necktie or a 
flippant poster.

There could* be no greater contrast V 
• to the needs of Age than this softly i 

curtained place,\wlth its white fuml- j 
ture, and a blue rug ln front of the j; 
brass andirons on which-the pine logs 1 
burned aromatically. A blue and white 
bassinet swung by a glided rod, and.,

Did ♦ ♦

Woodstock Medium Tells
Side by side with him stood Mr. 

Bryan. 'Unless some nation takes" the 
lead,’ he said, "no nation will act," and 
with a touch of freshness which, could 
only come from an American, and 
was as fresh water to the parçhed 
earth, he said: "Men speak of a glor
ious past. I would rather be living to
day than in any age of the past. It is 
as easy tdday to influence the whole 
world tts It was ln the old days to In
fluence thé valley in which a man 
lived."

The note of hope certainly came 
from America. •

Father Vaughan has concluded his 
attack on the "Smart Set,” an attack

Where Creamer Tots Are Second Girl—I don't know, but they 
certatol 

per.
PARRSBOHO NOTES"No." y make men look longer.—Ally"Oh I guess I see what's the matter 

with It this time. Will It work now?" Slo« ♦
The other "No." Wandered Nearly a Bozen Miles From 

Home He Thinks—Д. И. і Con 
ference—Woodstock News

MOVEMENTS OF TEACHERSPARRSBÔRO, N. S., Aug. 17.—Coun
cillor H. T. Smith started for New
foundland on Tuesday, on a “business 
trip.

"Walt till I come up!"
Madonna of the Toys.—END

The end of a holiday Is the dearest 
part of a happy one, when the Jewels 
are counted over, to be strung on the 
silver thread of memory. The lights 
were turned down low ln the nursery, 
so that the flames of the Are of aro
matic pine were reflected rosily from 
the white surface of the enamelled fur
niture, as Violet sat therein her loose 
blue gown, her reddish hair half curl
ing over her shoulders, rocking her 
little son with his head pressed against 
her, white bosom. After all the merry 
CMrstmas Day, after all the clatter, 
and Jollity, and family chatter, the sup
per, the plum pudding, and the lighted 
candles, and the children’s carols of the 
Child Divine, she was back here once 
more with her little, little son—the life 
that was mysteriously her life too. Ah, 
not because of the feasting and the 
presents, nor the merry companion
ship, not all because ot the Inspiring 
engine even, had the day been 
Christmas Indeed to an old man and 
those who felt the sweetness, unknow
ing. Through Violet’s < happiness had 
come the Angel Note.

The drum hung upon the wall, and 
set out on the blue rug was a small 
farmyard of animals, with the large 
white woolly sheep and a brown tin 
cow on wheels, towering above them. 
On the table stood a tiny Christmas 
tree, decked with a red, a blue and a 
yellow candle, a little horse, a little 
horn, a candy hen and a glittering star, 
and on the mantel was a paper angel 
ln white and tinsel with dovellke wings 
and floating hair.

Violet’s husband coming through the 
room put his hand tenderly on her hair 
as he passed.

"Little mother!” he said.
She leaned her head back against his 

hand, her eyes mutely acknowledging 
his caress, before she withdrew once 
more into that holy place where she 
lived tonight with the child, and where 
even the man she loved could not fol
low her.

VALPARAISO,. Qalvesi 
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curate estimate Is yet h 
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Mrs. Clarence Johnson, who has been HARCOURT, N. В., Aug. 17,—R. El- 
seriously 111 of typhoid fever, is be- mer Black and Miss Lena E. Living- 
ginning to recover. ; ston of Trout Brook have enrolled ln

Rev. W. J. Cox, of Washington, D. the superior school. The Mortimore 
C.,formerly curate of this parish, spent department opened en the-asth,- Miss 
Sunday in town, and visited Port Gre- M. Aletha Wathen again In charge; 

considerable ability. Having taken а °nda>.
which they appear to have thoroughly lively interest In the disappearance of -ut“ Afrlca as one of the chaplains department on the Hth, and Miss M10-
enjoyed, as I understand that last Sun- the Creamer children he concluded td °* the Canadlan contingent in the Boer nle A. Buckley will reopen the primary
day the chairs overflowed the church test his powers ln an effort to solve the w^r’ , „ on the 20th. Miss Grace $. Bailey Is.
and that beautifully dressed and eagsr mystery of their disappearance With Some of the members of the town teaching in Granville; ; Mise Margaret
listeners were sitting out ln Mount this end in view he nut two «„Meets couno11 are making strenuous efforts to J. Fearon, in Emersonг A. E. Pearson,street. ££ a hypnotic trance laTt evenîng effect a «ettlement of the muddle in Bass River; Miss Nellie Rogers, Clair-J

The will In this case must have been One was a young man from Houlton, munl^pal a"a,J.8’ , A solution was ville; Miss M. Elizabeth. MacDermott,
taken for the deed, for they could the other a native of Woodstock. They ^ce”t1^ Pa8s6d to allow ex-Tom at Fine Ridge; Miss H. Mundle, at
have heard very little ot his strictures were subjected to the influence In dit- CJer‘c Da3T day8 to make good the East Galloway; and Miss Margaret- 
on the frivolous. Father Vaughan ferent rooms, and each had no know!- Г ,,8 a=c°unts- and, falling Lynn Wright, at Moulies River. Sev-
comes of an old Roman Catholic fam- edge of the other being in the experl- !n thaT’ to 6011601 amount due the eral districts wanting second class 
ily, whose charming country house Is ment. Wonderful to relate, their ac- У *Г*иЄМ*» lara ‘z.z. ^ , female teachers oannot get them,
situated in the Wye valley, and over- counts of the children’s fate exactly «М™® I
looks that lovely river. His family coincide. Briefly, It Is as follows; On tFlP *??? Northwest I
have been remarkable for piety, and the day ln question the Creamer tots 7T oa a ns any ^ttlement. At |
out of a large number ot brothers and became lost in the swamp and finally 0,6 regular council meeting held this
sisters four or five at least are priests wandered nearly a dozen miles, when ■ w5®,k a , waa ”™ade to take the 
and several of the daughters are nuns déath from starvation and exhaustion аа'г1се ot a lawyer re the shortage and

overcome them. The body of the little a<* according to it. The motion was ; ■
girl, so the medium states, was shortly ^at’ but a“r ,motlo“- empowering FREDERICTÔN N B. -Aug. lV-Tbe 
Afterwards devoured by wild animals, the town derk to take advicë as to the tonerti. of the la e L. A. W 
That ot the boy was moved some dis- bestrode of procedure and to report and Albert W. Edgecombe this alien 
tance by a bear, and the remains are at tl16 next meet-of the council, was noon were among, the largest seen 
yet intact. The hypnotist feels sure , carJle<L t D , l lk ; | here jn years The former took place
his subjects, or either of them, could 1 The steamer Prince Albert brought at two o’clock from the residence of 
under his direction solve the mystery. ovei' one hundred excursionists R. W. L. Tibblts, George street to the

. _ .from WolfviUe and Kingaport y estera parish church where Rev. Mr. Forster
л,.Сьл ^ !L a employed as car test- ; day morn|ngf and took them back in conducted the beautiful service of the

,he.^ the C; P- R-. 1163 la a criti- th0 evenlng. Church Qf England. Interment was
cal condition. While engaged In his ■____________ __ made at the R,]ra, „meterv The

The fact that he is possessed of a duties last evening he was suddenly cMefmourncrs we^e R W L Tibbits,
very genial humor probably empha- seized with a paralytic stroke. There II ПГПТ РПНІІТЇ ІІПТЕГС H G Chestnut F P Tinker W. T.sizes his words all the more. There is a is not much hope of recovery. ALBoll UUUNIl KUltb, H FeiWv H r Fenetv W P.
story told of him that when he was Franklin Dickinson, aged three ÎT .“"L. - ’ r^vclethe guest ot the Master of Trinity, years, only child of Mri and Mrs. John —— Fenety. Six members^ ot the Bicycle
Cambridge, he was looking at Holbein’s Dickinson, died today of cholera in- ] Boating Club acted as p
famous picture of Henry the Eighth, fantum. Mr. Dickinson, who is man- HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 17.—Me-.--^«У were. J. A- \\inslovi,
and some one asked him, with a slight] ager of the local tannery, has the sym- clelan Bros.’ steam mill has finished Campbell, R. g Barker, A. A. ■
sneer: "What would you do, Father, as pathy of the community. Mrs. Dick- sawlnS - for C. C. West and will be w- S. Babbit, J. P. ^cPeake.
a Jesuit, If His Majesty were to step lnson Is prostrated with grief. moved to the Russell Brook to saw a members of the Bicycle and Boatins
forth out ot his canvas?" The A. M. E. conference today deetd- cut tor sllae Benjamin and others.

"I should request the ladles to leave ed to hold its next yearly meeting at Since Monday (here has beéri a1 ¥r- Edgecombe’s funeral took pla»
the room," he answered, without a mo- Shelburne, N. 8., where Rev. George marked change In the weather , so far at. four o’clock. Services were condurt-
ment’s hesitation. Gilbert Walker Is pastor. Revs. F. S. as temperature is concerned, there be- ed the Rev. Mr. McConnell at j ■

Asked once the ever-recurring ques- Todd and A. F. Baker of the Albert lng a decided feeling of fall In the air, residence of the deceased after whlca
tlon by a strong Protestant: “Do you street’ Baptist church addressed the This Is the more noticeable on account the procession proceeded to the Rurai
believe ln the principle that the end conference briefly this' morning. All of the unusual continued heat that has cemetery where Interment was made. 
Justifies the means?" he paused a mo- the members of the conference exam- prevailed tor the past two or throe The members of the Fredericton Curl- 
ment. The question was put to him at lned for character were reported spot- weeks, when the thermometer reached ln£ dub marched In front of t*
the time of the king’s Illness, and after less. The official roll Is as" follows: 80 and upwards nearly, every day, heahe and the pall-bearers were: D. E.
a moment he replied: "I hope so; Presiding elder, Rev. Alexander Ker- which Is very warm for the Shepody Crowe, J. F. Winslow,.C. W.,Chestnut,
otherwise Treves must be hanged for sey; Itinerant elders. Revs. A. A. Chal- country, where the heat is usually A- A- Shute, R, S. B»rk.er and A- y
plunging his knife Into the king’s lenger, T. W. Johnson and W. B. Hill; tempered by the breezes from the bay. sllpp, The mourners included J. F’
body." Itinerant deacons, Revs. George Gil- Rain is much needed. I Edgecombe, son of the deceased, tout

There Is much diversity ef opinion as Bert Walker and John Johnson; super- Mre Amelia Colnitts who Is „„«.t ‘ brothers, Wm. J., A. G., Fred B. and 
to whether Father Vaughan's sermons annuated Rev. Geo. W. Smith. Sun- |№ to eo west this fall has h„r Norman A., nephews and other rela-
wlll do any real or lasting good. That day evening Rev. Mr. Challenger will flne residence here to Howard Stevens tlves and Jai?le8 Logan, Jas. P. GUI*'- 
Is a matter that Is difficult to gauge, preach ln the Methodlist church and Qf Memel ” d St , pie, W. B. Bishop. William and Arthur
but If a good man feels that he has a Rev. Mr. Walker ln the Albert street * .Golding, R. B. Phillips, W. T. White-
message to give to people who need to Baptist church. "—head, T. B. Winslow and others.
be plainly spoken to, he is surely right ___ BERLIN, Aug. 17.—The correspon- The staff of 'F. B. Edgecombe's

I to give It. and unquestionably the vul- гіпцтиГІІ limn ІІІГ1ІТ dent at Homburg of the Lokal An- pany's establishment walked next 1" *
garity which places money above all ИЧН|-кПЦкМ tiUHII ЩгПІІ ■ zelger, quotes British Ambassador body folio wed,by the bicycle, and boal"
other possessions, the irresponsibility I lUIILIIIIILll IIIIU IV LU I Las celles as describing the result of -lng club and citizens. Ш
of those who live to amuse themselves, ІППІГТ ПІПІ/ГП ІІП the meetlng here on Wednesday of I The floral tributes at both funeral»
the sham folly of any who will take flljUILI UII ELII MU King Edward and Emperor William were very numerous, showing t*>
bribes ln order to Introduce others Into liUllll I I IUI1LU Ul as likely to be of great advantage in high esteem and popularity of the de
society, and the pitiful condition ot promoting friendly relations between ceased.
what he calls the Mayfair Magdalene, LIVERPOOL, N. S„ Aug. 17,—The Great Britain and Germany. I ’ ________________
are subjects that need to be strongly bark. White Wings, Captain Solomon The Frankfurter Zettung’s Horn-] Miss M. E. Trltes of Petlteodlur anl1 
dealt with. McLeod, 14 days from New York, ar- burg correspondent states that King Gerald V. White of Pembroke. Out,

rived this afternoon -with Michael Edward and the Emperor were ln con- . were united In marriage at PetitcodW"
n-h« Beddy and Harry West of the Ply- ference with Sir Charles Hardings, the last Wednesday. The се МИ
The Roman Catholics in Australia mouth, Massachusetts, fishing schooner Under Secretary of the British Foreign quiet owing to the recent death of the

, УІЛ , .6, .. a ,”®iW ord®r Mystery, who went adrift several days Office, and Secretary of State Tschtns- groom’s father. Rev. Mr. Hooper of
knighthood which, reminds us of the ago. .They were plcjted up by the St. chky from early Wednesday Wednes- Moncton and Rev. Mr. Wlgg»3 ot'

пЛ Jolm bark Nellle Troop and transferred day evening until 2 o’clock Thursday ‘SackvUle were the officiating c'^1'
Round Table. They are called the Or- , to the bark White Wings.

girl she bad always been taken through 
this shop at Christmas time; It was 
one of the delights of the season, but 
never had It seemed so delightful as 
now, when she was buying toys fot.a 
“first" Christmas, while music-boxes 
played, and animals squeaked, and rat
tling, whirring mechanical toys ran 
riot. >

♦ ♦

WOODSTOCK. Aug. 17.—Frank E. 
Smith of this town Is a hypnotist of Mr. Cox went to H. H. Stuart reopened the advanced

She stopped at last by a counter la
den with glittering tree ornaments. 
Opposite were shelves filled with sta- 

j tionary engines varied with an occa- 
i slonal boat or locomotive.

............... . . , , _ ., і' seemed to be no clerk there, but a
a white willow hamper showed the blue . gmall boy> geven or eight years of age, 
satin-lined tray, filed witn miniature ; wlth a whlte 8ailor рц.ьеа^аск to 
ivory toilet articles, and tiny garments, , make a halo around around hlg ghort 
laced and ribboned—all the dainty ap
panage of a "first" baby.

There

golden curls, was walking backward 
and forward, regarding the display 

A silver and mother-of-pearl rattle j with rapt, angelic eyes, and inel- 
and a French clown, belled and tinsell- dentally putting out the tip of his 
ed, on a white stick, lay upon the blue j chubby forefinger to touch a cylinder 
table-cover, while a large drum, fas- j or an electric battery. Looking up 
tened on the wall above, showed that I suddenly he caught Violet's eye; they 
in the pride ot welcoming a boy love ' both smiled, and she came over to him. 
hadn’t been able to wait for him to | So might her own little boy look some 
grow Into his heritage.

V-

FIEES OF FREDERICTON 
EN UR6ELÏ ATTENDED.

Father Vaughan has been better 
known hitherto ln the East End than 
ln the West, for he inhabited a little 
dwelling ln Lucas street, Whitechapel, 
a small room on the ground floor furn
ished with two deal chairs, a kitchen 
table, a camp bedstead and a frying 
pan. He certainly does not mince mat
ters, but with his keen wit and forcible 
language he has driven home his point 
ln no uncertain voice.

day.
"Do you like engines?"

."Yes," said the boy with a deep, ln- 
He forestalled crltic-

Her sisters-in-law characterized
Violet fondly as a mere child; In truth , 
she was a Jolly little girl, but under- ; drawn breath, 
neath the Jollity were the directness Ism: “I’m not too little to have one; 
and Insight, and the sly, deep feeling my papa says so! He’ll run It tor me. 
ot a child, so hidden as to be almost He’s down-stairs now.’ He pointed to 
unguessed. Only her husband saw and the shelf, 
reverenced that unfathomable sweet- | That’s where you pour the alçohol ln 
ness. But even he did not know ot those ; —and this Is the steam gauge—and 
far-off Journeys which her spirit took here's the safety-valve. She’s a hum- 
ln company with her little new-born mer! And this 'lectriç—that’s a hum- 
son, ln the wonder ot his soft warm mer, too!” 
mouth, -his tiny feet, and unconscious, 
clasping ’ Tiy.

'T'O you see this one?
late news from

SANTIAGO, Chile, A

і exaF«erated stat
■e’ but shows, howevi 

atastrpphe was extreme!
la5Ln?w ?rei’ one ot the
■vas veî-v* the, flrst shock

h6t'UlW,ngS lr‘ « 

Immediately after the :

2b,.Z~mer„ "" •
oütVte fires >

sffe*th*
ï£®srss

Îfe.- desti
thrown”!*^61 ot material 
through ttthe atreets ma 
Brazilia 'I imposslbl

The kno»T°rt comPletelj
вІС«М №ГЬьП"тЬЄГ 0t di
be*t accor
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“Oh," said Violet. She sought for 
more definite accomplishment. “What 
do they do?”

I “They go!" answered the little boy.
I "And they set other things going, too, 

If you want 'em." He Indicated an 
array near by: fountains, a man saw
ing wood, a printing press, and the 
like. “You ’tach ’em by a (bread. See 
that one up there?" He pointed to a 
large cylinder of grey burnished steel. 
His tone fell to one of reverence. "It

The bli
Violet Hie b..th of Thought; she pon
dered on thd mysteries; for the first і 
time she realized the existence of that | 
great chain whose links are composed ; 
alternately of life and death, with the | 
coining and going of generations. In 
this infant life she saw the time when 
het own days should be numbered, 
and grew pale, yet unafraid, as she , . ,,,
held him closer, because the goodness PumP3 wa ®r<
of God was so near “Goodness!" exclaimed Violet withor uod was so near. delightful appreciation.

He was such a very little baby that to taIk t0 you becauge i have a little 
be was not much of anything as yet to bey myself, but he Isn’t as big as you 
any one but his mother, though his _he.g only glx weekg old 

. father was Indeed Immeasurably "Gee!" said the little boy with his 
Proud him as a son and heir, and re- angelic smile. "I never knew any one 
garded him with deeply expectant, It ag llttle æ that." He stopped disap- 
amused, affection. But to Violet he provingly. "Why, that’s only a baby!" 
was a wellspring not only of the tra- ..Ah] that’s what people call him," 
ditional pleasure but of Infinitely more. gatd ciolet, sagely; "they think he 
As one who stands with the ear to a can't even talk. Of course he doesn’t 
sea-shell, rapt with the sound of the really юу anything, but we have con- 
mysterious murmurs of the far-off versations together—I always know 
ocean, so Violet, when she sat bending wbat he means." 
over her baby, felt a deep, tremulous 
connection with the beautiful, unseen 
Lord. She was so/happy that she long- ply. 
ed for every one to be happy; If she 
called “Last tag” to him It was be
cause she knew he liked it. He was a 
kind, wise old man, who submitted 
patiently to Miss Clara’s fusses and 
restrictions because he saw the love 
back of them; and he had lived his life 
so fully and well that It did not seem 
worth while to strive to live it now.
Yet sometimes, as Violet divined, he 
was contented to dwell in the past be- "Is It 
cause the present was a little lonely True Story’?” he asked, 
ao®, that the house was no longer the

( her child had been to

, Club marched In a body.

SCAFFOLD FELL, 
WORKMAN KILLED

“I’m so glad

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 17.—A report 
ot the Inland revenue on honey collect
ed all over Canada and analysed show
ed forty-four pure out of fifty-four ex
amined.

A scaffold on the royal mint, nearing 
completion here, broke this morning, 
precipitating James Allerdlce, a brick
layer, and Enoch Peterson, a laborer, 
to the ground, a distance of 20 feet. 
Allerdlce was hurt about the back, but 
will recover. Peterson’s skull was 
fractured and he died thls*fternoon.

Two boys attempted to deliver a load 
of ’ furniture for a HuH dealer named 
Chernler this afternoon. They set fire 
to a mattress with a cigarette. The 
loa<( and wagon were consumed, but 
the boys managed to save the horse.

S

Com-

- The little boy nodded. "My mamma 
and I talk that way too,’’ he said slm-

of LaMar 
of the ' 1

“Then there’s another one—I wish 
you’d tell me what to buy tor him—he’s 
about seventy or eighty years older."

"But that’s an old man!" cried the 
boy in wonder.

Violet shook her head. "Oh, no! Of 
course, that’s what people call him,” 
she explained again, tolerantly; “but 
we know better."

The

was
A furious shower does not soak In 

so well as a steady rain. A double 
column advertisement once a year is 
not. so good as a half Inch fifty-two 
times a year.—Newspaperdom.

boy looked at her debatlngsly. 
'Once Upon a Time,' or Is It ‘A

“It’s both,” said Violet. . tais-morning. ■ men.
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